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engtoe. Neither will go without It, trnlees It le tVewSoTSelt^M^'lu TOe'hlhgte^ü.gÏiç^^P»^

= PaUtb°mt^t-t and genius ere all good bu, in the present sUge ol tiro war !<**£££ “c^'oK ïïroZIÆ 
the daily ONTARIO is published every afternoon h&ve Bu' ttere ls Qne thing better, because it allies, especially in the west and Russia m the acres out of cul 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario _ _» is good in ail of these— east, are taking the prisoners. . serve&SZ .rZT“‘ Unwoughh^ -nte^t re J^rr'^nT^r^t18^1
^“u^Zn^t^lose

SESaSrs&açftf
he can take it witn nun wu t fe .. . nnalities of the British troops, men, raw As the rugged steeps we climb,employer Is far more alrisd bf losing tenth» ^™^°™e™nch or t„P ’counter, he Just a smile may bring the sunshine,
hUïob ter=^st o, capitalist,. bM no doubt. Tbs ^Ztion^TbS S'tota^^CtS^her

rtSIÏ-S coming from « Brighten, Lhe for me and you.»

may make «ne spurts ah<md, but «h^nros «Mte ^l^Brfmhtldîero Th, food situation in England is beooming
m„te7e- on the battle line-- . gulte interesting. The Garo^mZZZ”’Z

dazzle at times, out tnoroug There is, finally, the question of the that the food restrictions are due to their sub- “ the fa,t that polat
quality of the men left to do the fighting, marine policy, but it is not materially so. e g.owing j3 on the -ccrease in thi- 
Kitchener’s first hundred thousand bave long food restriction is due to the dearth of ships, dlfltrict> andtiiose who were form 
since nassed. From them have sprung the caused by the enormous number required for nate to have a crop to gather last fan 
6,000,000 men whom England now has under the transportation of food, supplies and muni- netted a tidy sum.—Norwood egv 
aims. These were an unknown quantity un- tion to such vast armies of non-producers now ter, 
til the battle of the Somme. There” they re-1 fighting on the continent of Europe and else-
ceived their baptism of fire and we have seen. wkere. There is abundance of food in Canada Wh»e the East shivers and worn.

and in the United States for the needs of all with coal at prices ranging from $ 
Europe, the same as there is abundance of lum- to *12 per ton, North Dakota . wher 
ber lying awaiting shipment but the duality
lies in the fact that the ships are needed to bOQfe North Dakota has more tha : 
maintain the allied armies in a state of effici- 7,000,000,000 tons of lignite in 
ency in the fields of war.
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BOOM in POTATO GROWINGA soldier, now overseas, sends the editor 
that is well worth The Bellèville Ontario heralds th 

fact that the epud, the murphy, th 
Irish apple, the lowly potato is com
ing Into Its own.* What with soarint 
prices bf all footistufs . and potato- 
selling by the dozen instead of th 
peck, the humble tuber is taking it 
place with hen-fruit and turkey stea 
among the viands of the gode. Fur 
ther prediction is made that potat 
kings will rise up with high pow- 
automibles In their farmyards , an 
diamonds in their crowns, the deger 
Oil farms in the north country w,i:
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DEFIANT OF PUBLIC OPINION. Sprii
I

There is still a small section of the news- ii4i> H o
nàn#>rs of Ontario that obstinately and defiant- pended on all the time. .
faper8 - , nnnatriotic work of trying to I The thorough men are the foundation

w SSHSSSS BrEEE2Errt"
flaunt -hei ’ bottles before their read- Thoroughness cannot be attained by stick-
their picture _ Aforesaid readers to be ing a ramrod through a vertebrae. The right
ers and expe should kind of backbone stiffening comes of stretching
mightily pleased at the sight. ^ q£ one,8 work M * developed

by earnest application to It, special training for 
it and mastery of it

And he who loves his work will be thorough 
in it. He loves it not merely for what he can 
get out of it, but for what he can put into it. 
His incentive to work is not the mere animal 
need of subsistance, but the human impulse to 
excel, to develop himself and to be of real ser
vice to mankind.

A man can be no bigger than his enthusi-

.

»...

is
with a s<

KEEPING WARM 6E

the result. * ,
Once he knows the game, 

ter fighting man in Europe 4 
Tommy. And he knows the game now. He 
has learned it on the battlefield, the only 
place that can give the necessary education. 
Although the great majority of these men are 
in reserve stations, a great proportion of them 
took part in the battle of the Somme at some 
time or other.

here is no bet- 
tan the British

lo:readers kick? Who cares 
Whose business is it, anyway, if certain news
papers become the subsidised organs of the 
booze trade by means of advertising at fancy 
prices? __L^j

that Gen 
luompt 1 
“For thif 
pact will 
ceivably 
est batch

her
ineides, lying near the surface of tt 
ground, in great veins from two t 
fifty feet thick. North Dakota faro 

A reader had handed The Ontario this fol- er6 Who can drive their own wagon 
towing report of a conversation between Bis- to neighboring mines can get

from Chang’s memoirs, published shortly after by the United states Geological Sur 
his death. Bismarck was at the time of Chang’s vey to be about 60 per. cent as efii-

the best smokeless bitu 
minons coals of West Virginia. Th-

Ontario is confronted by the task of help-
But in the view1 ing England to win the 

of a certain group of newspapers there is a still 
important task than victory in any 
that is to discredit and destroy prohibi-

war. 1
this

meremore 
war— 
tion. AEON HINDENBURti’S NEXT MOVE. 

Military experts are discussing von Hlnden- 
It is quite evident that the

If these publishers, who have virtually be
come the active selling agents, solicitors and 
representatives in Ontario of Montreal’s and ness. 
Hub’s whiskey dives, can only introduce their

the time the three-year period is up, this pro
vince will have had plenty of its farcical prohi
bitory act, and it will be defeated by 
whelming majority.

Imagine the effect of placing before old 
drinkers who have sworn off, or immature boys, 
an advertisement like that which lately appear
ed in many of our leading papers. The an
nouncement occupied four columns. At the top 
was the picture of a bottle, full size. Beneath 

following legend,—
ÉiSF01^

asm.
He is limited to the range of his thorough- turned 

board 
the pri

I berg’s next move.
These can make him a worm crawling in limit of the present raid through Roumania is 

giant overstepping mountains of being reached, and that the Russian diversion 
g in great force in the Riga sector, bordering on

, -r 1. , the Baltic Sea, will demand the presence of in
creased Teutonic forces, but this will not ap
parently dispose of all the German reserves. It 
ip held to be unlikely that any great attack in 
force will be made along the western front The 
German experience on • the Verdun, following 
that of the drive to Calal&'QR the north does 
not warrant the Germans in anticipating the 
possibility of successfully breaking through 

the western front and therefore any effprt will 
While the Italian campaign was at its be wasted. The opinion is growing that under 

height, the Russians, under Brusiloff, struck these circumstances Germany may add its ^ 
against the Austrians in Volhynia, .Nothing serves to those of Austria and make a tremen- 
like this blow had been witnessed up to this dons drive along the Italian front, but while 
time on the eastern front. The Austrians j some advantage might possibly come to Ger- 
crumpled up under it completely, and the many by overrunning the territory of Northern 
Germans from the northern part of the line,!Italy, yet the cost in the loss of life would be 
were compelled to hurry south to their be-1 tremendous, and the victory pyrrhic. The geo- 
leaguered ally. In a very short time, com-? ; graphical conditions of Italy, however, do not 
paratively, the Russians had captured the favor any marked overrunning of Italy as was 

total of 480,000 prisoners, had re- the case of Belgium, Serbia, Roumania and Mon-
It would be possible for the Allies

visit chancellor of the German empire. His dent
words have a deeper significance now showing ^ ^ ^ eyen ,the lower
that the dream of an all-conquering Germany of jt when made into briquets
was no recent vision of the KAiser Wilhelm. Hged £or any purpose.
Bismarck said,»— | Colorado prides Lself on the poes

“But the time will come when the German ; ession ot coal enough to supply th<- 
Empire will dominate Europe. England,vtith woriajo^two £ thr
all her bluster Rnd show, has a hundred weak fuél; and now that people are find 
points, and she knows that a conflict with a lng Jt more deeirabie to burn it in 
power nearly her equal will mean her undo- ! engines tor their service than to bum 
ing. I hate the boasting Englanders, even it in their bodies for their destrue 
though German blood rules from the throne.”

it are constantly being discovered
Admiral Jellicoe in a speed, says .hat the 

submarine menace today is far greater than

as

AMERICAN EXPERT REVIEWS THE 
SITUATION. , passed 1 

rescind
an over-

The military expert of the New York Times 
takes the ground that the spectacular German 
gain in Roumania is over-balanced by the vic
tories on the eastern front. Here is the manner 
in which he summarized the preceding start-

addi

R
strong 
shells ' 
ratillei

ling fact:—

the better takes its place.was
«no wae s» eon •r.ti» W

The British navy today comprises nearly 4,000 ] ceroed »yer bis belief that the earth 
vessels and its activities range from the White could not feed and take care of tu 

to the North and Souü, Atlantic and away gj—J 
into the far Pacific. It has safe-guarded on the ful ln spite o£ bls gloomy predictions 
waters the movements of 7,000,000 of troops, to- old Mother Earth ,has more than <me 
gether with all the needed stores. Nearly 2,500 secret up her sleeve. All she asks ot 
skippers havê been taken from the mercantile her children is than tney use their
marine and are in charge oi snntil war «Mb. **££,*££*
His tribute to the services rendered by the un- my not arrange m some manner t<> 
perial navy and the mercantile marine is most relea8b this coal. —msbee (Arizona ) „ 
eloquent and well merited. Review.

SAW MILLS and PAPER MILLS 
Scientists and expei ,n nave been say

ing a good deal about the big waste 
of material arounu lumber Brills- 
In some places a beginning bas been 
made toward the utilization of these 
valuable waste products. But not 
nearly enough has been done as yet. 
Howard F. Weiss, director of the 
forests products laboratory-of the 
U. S. government, after a thor
ough inspection of the lumber region 
and mills of Alabama, says, that that 

I state ls losing millions of dollars ev- 
| eiy year by ignoring the waste pro
ducts of the lumber business, 
visited the mill of one of the ex 
pert- lumber manufacturers of the 
state and reports:“ine t>lant is the 
most modern in the country. It is 
operated upon the most ' approve! 
modern style and the very beet meth
ods are employed in all limes

"But despite these facts there are 
millions of dollars worth of product? 
which could he extracted from tin 
waste materials around the mill. 
That in a modern plant, ran by th< 
most approved methods.

Mr. Weiss suggests that the great
est Immédiate opportunity seems to 
be for thé manufacture of trrappina 
peper. There ought to he a paper 
prill beside every saw mill to that 
|STate. Why not in other states a? 
well, where the lumber waste is suit 
able for that purpose? American 
enterprise isn't living up to Re boeert 
ed efficiency while it is neglecting 
such opportunities.

—Biahee (Artsoua) Merie»

>Pm»er ; „
man who works with his brains b 
more liable to derangement of the * 
geetive system than the men wh 
works with his hands, because tlm 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only his w» 
oular strength. Brain fag begts ir
regularities Of the stomach and livew 
and the best remedy that can be used 

its Parmelee’B Vegetable PUls. They 
are specially compounded for e™* 
bases and all those wb* «me them 
certify to their superior power.

toe complete if I 
—— Gin. Take

jgi
B1

forces i 
day on 
in entea 
The att 
ments

it as
«A Tonic, because the piquant taste of the jum

per in it gives you an appetite for food and 
exercise.

“A Digestive, because the well known properties 
of good gin help assimilation and digestion 
of all kinds of food—especially the food of 
this holiday season,

“A Beverage, because it is one of the most pleas
ing drinks in the world and one of the most 
beneficial. |H^g

• enormous
conquered almost all of Volhynia, had taken tenegro.
all of Bukowina, and had advanced their line with their sea power to land immense forces 
in Galicia many miles until they were at the for Italy’s temporary help. Should, however, 
gates of Lemberg. I the speculations as to the raid upon Italy be

The fighting spread up along the Stok, I realized, it is not improbable that a great naval 
hod, in fact up as far os Baranovitchi north of battle would take place in the Adriatic sea as a 
the Pinsk marshes, but gradually died out. feature of the campaign. Austria would risk 
Losses on both sides were terrifie. In this its navy as a gambler’s throw or last chance in 
and subsequent operations the Russians must the war. _ —
have lost a million men. But the Central 
Powers again suffered more heavily. The 
capture of so many prisoners indicates, a loss 
of at least a million and a half, to which must 
be added the German loss in the fighting 
along the Stokhod, which would add another 
200,1000 to the total. The Austrian loss in ter- vzere
ritory was also very great and has almost however, is for the Allied c“^1«eswhist other read it without common care, 
counterbalanced in square miles the Rouma- and those of the Teutonic allies to increase. The regard to how they read nor where.

Blessed is the Woman Voter, for the strong nian territory occupied by the Germans, Aus- toll of attrition is telling favorably to the Allies. & Mstory ,to kûow
•arm of the law shall wield her ideals. trians, and Bulgarians. The duration of the war is probably much nearer ^ ^ fived three thousand years ago.

Blessed is the Working Woman, for she 0n the western battle front although ter- its close than was apparent only a few weeks 
shall obtoin a living wage. ritorially the Allied gains are not large, yet since. The so-called magnanimous offer of ^ read to bring unto themselves repute,

. Blessed is the Tax-paying Woman; for she they ar€ more important than their area would peace by Germany to a defeated world was & showing othere how they can dispute; 
shall directly represent herself and her interests. indlcate. The Germans have decidedly lost it now appears, really a signal of distre^ held ^1M Qtherg read their neighbors do,

Blessed is the Emancipated White Stove, and length on the western front and put by the Teutopic Powe^ despatches d^- To see how long «twill take to read it through,
for she register an availing cry for the pos- .g on tkl8 fTOnt after all the war will be de- cribe the contents of letters found upon the
session of her body. tided. Germany may wish to bask in the sun- German prisoners, captured recently at the Bat- ^ read it for the wonders that are there

Blessed is the Equal Mate and Comrade of w ^ orient, but she connot retain her tie of; the Somme which furnish a most conclu- D yld kuled a Iion ^ a hear- 
for sh, eh,11 «M « ,trong new bond of torritorlal on til. extern front If eheUive ertd^ce. thatwhile Germa», Whort kdh-

Ship. ' . . loses her grip in the west The Alite» aft bow her *enfth as a mUltRcy RQwer on the tierhios thév ha^é no other btitik.
Bsed is the Little Child, for he shall dgkting for a common cause with a common field, yet she is in the depth of despair so far
em labor and frolic with the lambs. objective. The view taken by the military ex- as those who are keeping tke home fires burn- read the blessed Book—they don’t know
gsed is the Individual Mother, for the rt ls ^ ^ failure of Germany at Verdun lng are concerned. General Sir Henry Rawlin-
UÜ! «oar» her ehUdren'e ha,plnero and ^ „ lmpâraMe w„ to Pro»!, and that son^rho Is Sir Dongtaa HaUf. rt^t-lnind man R to lle:
: of the land shall he theirs. dapite hear, loaeea anetalned. the Anglo- in France, writing on Octoher 25th last, drew othefii read lt uncommon care,
ssed is the World-Mother, for she shall Franco drive at the Somme was a big Allied this forecast of the future. contradictions there
>ve sympathy and understanding to the Re ^intg out the fact that though “Our army has not yet reached the zenith But all to find some contradictions there.

the Allied losses at the beginning of the] of its power, nor will it have done so until ^ ^ ^ upon his head,
totter drive were large and territorial next spring or And sees the thing just as his father did;
gains small, yet the last month’s operations think we have reached t£e toP of the hiU, but Anothér readg trough Campbell or through
indicate that the newer phase is increased ter- there is an undulating tableland to cross be-
ritorial gains by offensive and decreased losses fore we reflyl^to^ And think it means exactly what they thought,
in casualties. This is an indication that the tion beyond. This may be steep, it may be
quality of the German troops, he says, is rapid- quite • gentle slope. But it will be down-
ly deteriorating and that a marked feature of kill work, and comparatively easy.”

— the war at the outset is reproduced at the pres- Tot*ls it may And every passage in the book they bend
i’s time at his work than ent time. At the outset of thé war the German neutral resident in Berlin” as To make su{t that all-important end.
ency in it. The basis of this soldiers saw the fortresses of Belgium and adîstinguished neutral resident in Berlin as read> ^ 1 have often thought,

France crumble before Germany’s big guns, but saying:— It may betaken as quite definite that ^ Book) ln8tead of to be taught
the best half of the. man. row as the war is nearing its close, the Germans the German authorities realize that the war is __wheeler Wilcox.

uTto The man what steam is to an , see their defences crumble before the British. lost.”

F)

HOW DEADEST THOU?

Luke 10: 16.
’Tis one thing now to read the Bible through, 
Another thing to read, to learn and do;
•Tis one thing now to read it with delight, 
And quite another thing to read it right

Some read it with design to learn to read,
But to the subject pay but little heed;
Some read it as their duty once a week,
But no instruction from the Bible seek ;

Falkeri
GreeceGIN your holiday drink.

,___ _ & Co, Limited, Montreal.”
Could you conceive of anything more mis

chievous, seductive or damnable than such an 
appeal, brazenly pushed before your fireside by 
a subsidised press?

/“Make
Order today. I■ GERMANY REALIZES THE WAR IS LOST.

An American authority estimates the total 
casualties of all the belligerents in the first 26 
months. of the war as reaching the appalling 
total of 18,500,000 men, of whom one quarter 

killed. The present tendency of the war,

li
BEATITUDES OF A SUFFRAGIST.

DentBlessed is that People whose men and 
work together, for its strength shall be Hewomen 

doubled
■
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1 be exceeding gladt All Ye 
hunger and thirst after justice 
r the day dawns when ye shall

Workers—Tti-

ThéPowers.

___ ~ • - WH0 M «ALL THEBE.”
nicki

Some read to prove a pre-adopted creed, 
Thus undertsand But little what they- read ;r too dearly for half a man,
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